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r .WEDDINGS
Clark-McElwaine.LOCAL NEWS The New Fall and Winter Weight

UNDERGARM ENTS
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed this morning in St. Peter’s church 
TO BOSTON. when Rev. Father Coll, C. SS. tt., with

The Governor Dingley left this Ual mass united in marriage Miss 
urnlng at 8.80 o’clock for Boston car- 1 ...... . ...

and fifty Mary B. McElwame, eldest daughter
; of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McElwaine of

REFLOATING 
THE EMPRESS Are now on display in a great variety of prices 

and qualities in Watson's, Zeneth 
and Turnbull's Brands

In Pure Wool, Silk and Wool, Cotton and Wool and All Cotton.

Nothing is so annoying as poorly fitting und^garments—- 
straps that drop off the shoulders or bulging tops. These are 
the best undies made straps that stay up and tops that fit smoothly. 
They are made by expert workmen out of the finest quality yarn 
procurable. The prices are no higher than you will pay for gar
ments of inferior quality and workmanship.

Sale in Ladies' Underwear Department—Take 
Elevator to Third Floor.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

about 250 passengers 
___ of frdght.

----------------- I Bridge street, city, and Thomas W. |
PAVEMENT COMPLETED I c,ark> so„ of Mr. and Mrs. Thos .dark | 

The Pavement in Duffenn avenue g{ McKid street> FairvUle. The bride! 
north end, has been completed by the . . , -, .public works department staff. Men looked charming in a tailored suit of 
are now engaged leveling the grass plots navy blue serge with black and silver 
and repairing the street approaches. • hat and ermine tie and carried e|

TUTRTFn today |White Prayer"book- She was attended (
The funeral of Miss Mary Frontin by her sister, Miss Evelyn McElwaine, 

was held this morning at 8.30 o’clock who looked very pretty in navy blue 
from her home, 151 Union street, to the duchess satin with blue and silver hat 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. R, McDonald. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Bay Steamer Now in Mar
ket Slip and Survey is to 
be Made This Afternoon.

1

The steamer Empress of the Bay 
Service of the C. P. R. was floated 

and seal scarf and carried a white fr(>m her perilous position at Black 
prayer-book. The groom was support- Point at 10.10 o’clock last evening
ed by his brother, Fred Clark. After and brought to Market Slip. She had

An automobile bearing license No. fast“TsTrved'hom^o^thê St" Joh^D™/Doc" and

up Waterloo street this morning. The substantial check from the bride’s wOTk wuTbe carried on in
license number, according to records, grandmother, Mrs. B. Looney of Kings- Market Sbn
was issued to Charles D. Samson, Ches- vjuej jf. B., a sum of money from Jere- * p'
ley street. | miah Looney, uncle qf the bride, also a

, sum of money from her cousin, W. J.
With an exception of the installation chined oLt ”rom the staff of the Mwl- ^ Wasting a™ r^ck” which‘"held “thf

time Clothing Co with whom the bride At U p^ the tugs Mar-

No^ and 6 fhrfs aU work undertaken r^ ^nV/om *SSS

s rr m best wishcs °f “ ; KF ïïrÇFïï ;been completed" Carveü-Armstrong. ! iBe»! Î

! THF RFC AT I < This afternoon at 5.30 o’clock, in St. started pulling. The methods em-
! The weekly common council meeting Luke’s church, Rev. R. P. McKIm will ployed by the Margaret A. Hackett 
was scheduled for this afternoon at 2.80 unite in marriage Miss Alberta Perley were largely rœporisible for the
o’ciock Herbert K Wardroper com- ^^ ‘̂"gt^oria^st^; XnJn «'boZ of Æf htd

he° wouMDresInt h^ certificate dialing with Frank Dunn Carvell. son of Mrs. been erected, and as the stern rose with 
he would present his certificate dealing the incoming tide, the bow settled into
sW„iH s^Hcnt Lmcs had Lensubmrt- county. The church xarill be decorated this cradle. The tug Margaret A. I 
said sufficient names had been submit- Eya Ijettency> the organist, Hackett then proceeded to give a se-.j
teQ’ __________ I will play special bridal music. The ries of short jerks, which aided matcri-

I bride and groom will be unattended, ally in dislodging the steamer from the 
The bride will be given away by her dangerous position which she had oc- 

. ... „ ... „„„ father. The witnesses will be Miss c.mt-d for the last four days. The
1 uesday in the city on their way to ^ne Armstrong and Roy Carvell. combined efforts of all the tugs and the 
Hartford, Conn., after a vacation to Thç bride,g costume W1U be a charming government steamer Aberdeen were 
their former home in Berwick, N. S. su-t of navy bluc serge with blue and then brought into play, and the Em-

gray duvetyn hat and gray squirrel press gradually slid off into deep 
fur. She will carry a bouquet of water.
Ophelia roses. Following the cere- The damaged steamer then raced for 
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Carvell will leave the harbor under her own steam and

«nr ar w ports; TO NORWAY !for a tour of Nova Scotia and will re- accompanied by on- A her-
SUGAR EXPORTS TO NORWAY gide at Long Reach on their return, deen followed closely, ready to act m 

The export department manager or ^he groom’s present to the bride was case of an emergency, uuc ..er aid was 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., has & handsome piano. A great many not needed. The crew of men from
informed the Board of Trade that the prescnts have been received, and the the St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuild-
S. S. Noreuga, for Knstiania, Bergen ^ of all their friends will ing Company remained on the steamer
and Stavanger, Norway, will be at the accompany them on their honeymoon to keep the large pumps working, as 
refinery pier, St. John, on or about Oc- tour. she was making considerable water,
tober 9. , __ | All the operations in connection

Strone-MorrilL I with refloating the Empress wereJUNIOR COMMISSIONER COMING ° t directed by Captain J. T. Walsh. F.
The Commercial Intelligence De- Mam street Baptist church was the M RosSj manager Gf the Dry Dock

partaient, Ottawa, advices the Board of scene of a pretty wedding this morn- Company, and his crew of forty men 
Trade that R. S. O’Meara, junior trade ing at seven o’clock, when Rev. David bave been continually at work, with-
commissioner, will come to St. John L. Hutchinson, D. D., the pastor, united out pegj. or sleep, since last Friday
about October 13 to acquaint himself in marriage Miss El va Iota Morrill, nigbt, and Mr. Ross spoke in Tiighest 
with our manufacturers and their daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mor- terms of the devotion of his men to
methods of productidn, and will remain rill, 78 Harrison street, and Isaac the task before them,
until the afternoon of Monday, Octo- Burnhani Strong, also of this city. The Great satisfaction was expressed 
ber 16. was ?*ven jn marriage by that the effort to refloat the steamer

her father, was becomingly costumed bad succeeded so well and those who 
RAY’S PICTURE. m a suit of brown gabardine with hat had watched the operations praised

The New York Times’ Sunday of brick dust velvet and seal scarf. h$ghly the fine work done by Mr. Ross 
photographic section contains a picture, She carried a bouquet of Ophelia and bis crew.
of Ray Murray of New York, who T°^s- Thc e”ter®“ th® The government steamer Aberdeen
was a favorite in the boys’ races at the which was artistically decorated with and the tug Springhill played a prom- 
Canadian championship skating races palms and cut flowers, to the strains inent part ^ getting the Empress off 
held on Lily Lake ice last year under of the bridal chorus from Lohroçun» the rock> and it was through the co- 
auspices of the Y, M. C. I. The pic-, which was played by Miss Murlal 56c- operation of these two vessels that
ture shows him in racing rig and it is J Allis ter. During the ceremony Bar- ^he efforts to refloat the steamer were
noted that he has won twenty-six carolle from wLes Contes d Hoffimtu^ crowned with success. J. H. Boyle,
medals in three years as a skater. was beautifully rendered. During'-the acting superintendent of the New

signing of the registrar Brunswick district for the C. P. R.,
Parlee sang very sweetly “O Perfect

!

These Are Now onAUTO DAMAGED.

IYesterday afternoon F. M. Ross, 
manager of the St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Company, had a

I
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Sid Says—
Special Sale

—of—
UNDERSKIRTS

$1.19

m
i
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I RETURN AFTER VACATION 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fuller spenti Itin i m

\

Extra fine quality 
underskirts with 

fancy 
accor-

Mr. Fuller is a Nova Scotia boy, who left 
the farm at eighteen, and has develop
ed a large brush manufacturing busi
ness in the United States.

•■il sateen
deep flounce, 
pintucking and 
dion pleated edge or 
with scalloped edge 
and silk buttonhole 
finish. All have elas
tic waistband and snap 

In colors of

RACCOON COATS •I I
/ IMisses’ Sizes

This season we have made proyision for the Young 
Lady, who has so much trouble in getting a Fur Coat small

We have quite an assortment to choose from now. 
Made from well-furred and prettily marked skins, 

showing that desirable dark stripe.
These coats have a fine stripe border, and large three- 

stripe shawl collar, all with fancy linings.

'/

% fastener, 
black, navy, 
brown, emerald, purple 
Extra large sizes, $1.39

kcopen,1
enough.

HEiTHERBlOOMS
V Extra Large Sizes■A

\ 1

$2.75&Price $250.00 Have shot silk taf- 
fancyfeta flounces, 

pintucked and accordi
on pleated edge, elastic 
waistband with snap 
fastener. Black, navy.

brown, purple,

I

F. S. THOMAS Yes sir, that's a beautiful range of ties, they are the finest 
silks we've seen for years at such a low price as seventy-five 
cents. They are really dollar ties but our buyer took all the 
maker had and got a 4ery special price on them. Here s one 
of the popular Paisley effects, then there's the dotted pattern 
and several different striped designs. You'll take six? You’re 
making no mistake, they're equal to anything in town at a 
dollar and these are only

539 to 545 Main Street copen, 
emerald.

Satinette underskirts 
with scalloped edges, 
buttonhole stitch. 
Purple, flesh, white, 
Paddy, shadow proof
panel.....................$2.80
Jersey Silk Underskirts,

$3.35
Bargain Basement.

NOVELTY SHOWER., . „ .____, , _ „ . . „ , _ T. C. Workman and Mr. Cooper, who
On Tuesday evening about forty girl Love.” The ushefs were Fred Strong represented the London Salvage Corn- 

friends of Miss Edna Hayter gathered and James Barnes Mr. and Mrs. pany. j. c. Chesley of the Marline and 
at her home Mount Pleasant avenue, Strong left on the Governor Dingley Fisherles Department; Captain A. J. 
and tendered her a novelty shower in this morning en route to Massachu- Muicaby port warden • Capt J T 
honor of her approaching marriage, setts and Rhode Island, where they Waisu s’UDerintendent of the C P R Two young ladles dressed as “Mutt and wIU spend their honeymoon. On their Wa‘Sh> supenntendent of “*e c- K- 
Jeff” presented the gifts in Jeff’s car. return they will reside at 161 Bridge 
This provided much amusement. After street. Many and beautiful presents 
dainty refreshments and an evening testified to their popularity, 
pleasantly spent, the gathering broke 
up about midnight, wishing the bride- 
to-be much happiness.

Princely Treats 
in Frozen 
Sweets Marine Department, and other officials 

were on board the Empress when she 
docked.,

j At present the C. P. R. bay service 
I to Digby is completely tied up, but 
i efforts are being made to secure a suit- 

The following is from the Calgary able boat, pending repairs to the Em
press.

In Market Slip today the Empress

7 5 cts. 
OAK HALL

and Nut Sundeas, with delicious PURITY 
immensely popular with

Natural Fruit 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM. 4Wright-Dimlop.arc
fussy folks who are daily callers at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING STREET
f SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP. Herald of September 16:—

SllEilSBS P§Hü
in Montreal on November 4 an upplica- formerly of Nottingham, England, was ture- 
tion will be made by the Maritime solemnized by Rev. A. McTaggart. The .
Association to hold the International bride, who was given away by her *n8 to make any statement, expressed 
skating championships in SL John dur- uncle, L. Earle Hayes, looked charming his pleasure at the success attained in , 
ing the coming winter. in smart tailleur of brown suede getting the Empress off the rocks. He j

broadcloth, with beaver trimmings, sa|d that he had nothing but words
of praise for all concerned in the work

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

T
Captain McDonald, although déclin- OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF

I
i-jr.
If# I"
:';S 'I ! f a WILTON RUGSLAST CAR CLUB

The weekly meeting was held last quet of Ophelia roses, 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Haslam acted as bridesmaid and wore a 
J. McLean, 313 Charlotte street. Whist tailored navy blue suit. Mr. F. Dris- 

enjoyed and the prize winners coll acted as best man. Mr. Brinnle 
Were awarded Mrs. Mcl-ean and W. played the wedding match, and during 
Crane. Consolations were awarded to the signing of the register Miss Julia 
Miss Doris Nickson and S. Caddell. McColl sang “At Dawning.’ After the 
During the evening dainty refreshments ceremony a dainty supper was served 
were served by the hostess. A hearty at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hayes, 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. and the table being deeprated with a profus- 
Mrs. McLean for a very pleasant even- ion of sweet peas and carnations and

j centred with the bride’s cake. Mrs. J
----- ----------- j Mathis and Mrs. V. Field assisted in

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY .. serving. Mr. and Mrs. Wright will 
At the residence of Mr. and. Mrs. make their home in Calgary.

Samuel Appt, Public Landing on Sat
urday evening friends and relatives as
sembled to celebrate the twentieth an-

and hat to match, She carried a bou- „ , , ,
Miss Emma of bringing the steamer safely to port 

again.’ ÿ : !1
wasV

.......... :::B

is here for your inspection. It includes all the new patterns in a profusion of beau
tifully woven loveliness, and never have we seen such exquisite color combinations 
which at the same time promise so much durability and hard-wearing qualities. 
Only close, firm weaving of high-grade yarns can produce this effect, and we have 
mad? a point of never allowing inferior qualities to enter our stock at any price. 
This is why we can guarantee every carpet we sell to possess that wearing quality 
which alone can give it real value.

We still have a number of those broken sizes which we have been selling at 
substantial reductions. Bring the size of your room and you will probably findf 
what you need at a real bargain.

...
: ing.mi (Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—A com- 
! pany to promote development explora-, 
tion and mining in areas in the region ; 

... of Taxis River, York County, licenses
A wedding of much interest, not for which are held in the name of 

niversary of their wedding. A sump- only to man yin St, John hut in other George Alonzo Cameron and Miles 
tious dinner was served and Mr. and parts of the province as well, was sol- Walker of St. John, has been incorpor- 
Mrs. Appt were made recipients of a emnized at nuptial mass by Rev. ated, The Canadian Mining Company 
handsome an serviceable present. Mr. Father Ramage in ^ the Church of Ltd., is the name of the new company. 
Appt, in a well delivered speech, thank- Assumption at six o’clock this morn- its capital stock is $499,000 and head 
ed the donors for their kind remem- Ing, when Miss Marie F. O’Brien, 0fljce is in St. John. Those incorpor- 
brances. At a late hour the gathering only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ated are George Alonzo Cameron, 
broke up after wishing Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien of We>t St. John, was united Miles Walker, John Hector MacLean, 

years of continued hap- in marriage to Ernest J. Butler, young- Benjamin Lawton, George Herbert, 
î est son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Butler, Moore, William Henry Murray, Daniel 
j Enniskillen. The bride, who was given Earle Bailey Vail and Hurbert Wyman, 

WAS BUILT HERE. ! away by her father, looked iovcly in all of St. John.
Judging from an account recently a suit of navy blue cloth with black Grey Rapids Lumber Company, 

published in one of the New York picture hat and seal scarf. She was Limited, is incorporated to carry on 
papers, St. John is still to the fore as attended by Mrs. J. F. Newman, who lumbering in all its branches, capital 
a boat building centre. The article also looked charming in a tailored suit stock $50,000 and head office in Wood- 
told of a boat race over a six-mile of navy tricotine with squirrel scarf stock. Those incorporated are W. P. 
course, In which “The Casey” showed and hat to match. During the mass Jones, C. J. Jones and R. V. Jones, all 
her heels to four others, although all “Ave Maria” was excellently sung by of Woodstock.
were strong favorites against her. The F. J. Joyce and Mrs C. O. Morris. The Campbellton Curling Club, 
dinghy was built bv Edward Harop- After the ceremony, the bridal party Limited, is incorporated to acquire the 
ton of this city, and was purchased proceeded to the bride’s home, where Campbellton Curling and Skating Club 
by William Fiaglor of New "York a dainty wedding breakfast was property and to carry on a curling rink 
while he was on a vacation in these served. The many beautiful presents and place of amusement. The capital 
parts last August. The success of the received testified to the popularity of stock is $15,000 and head office in 
St John product will be gratifying the young people. The out-of-town Campbellton. Those incorporated are 

to boating and yachting enthusi- guests included Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hugh A. Carr, Dugald C. Firth and
j Butler, parents of the groom; Misses Reginald K. Shives, all of Campbellton. 

_______ ! Sadie and Agnes Butler, sisters of the George W. Oke and Oswald H.
FLORAL TRIBUTES ' groom, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Gal- Underwood, both of Moncton, have

The funeral of Mrs. H. B. Whitnect lagher of Enniskillen. Miss Annie Sul- formed a partnership as Oke and 
was held yesterday, with interment In livan, Bangor, and Mrs. Ella F. Me- Underwood to- carry on business as 
Fcrnhill The following floral tributes Gillicuddy of Deboc Junction, aunts of garagemen and motor repairers in

No. 8, spray from Mr. and DOING WELL : Hawkshaw, York County, United Bap-
„ „ T ’̂i r!? h DOING WELL I ST have been registered to solemnly
Mrs. M. J. Richardson, crescent from a __ i_ Mew Brunswick,mother, Mary and Anna Whitnect, Wilson Deloy, a young lad who has marriage in New Hruns etc------
•'ray from Mrs. Jennie Ralph, spray been for some weeks in a critical con- /~HTCAGO GRAIN MARKET,from iir. and Mrs. Alex Crawford, dition in the General Public Hospital CHICA

rath rom brothers, sisters and nieces, following his being run over by a street Chicago, Oct 4-Opening. Wheat- 
pillow from husband and family, spray car, was reported today to oe coming December. 106%, May, 108%. Corn_ 
from Miss Mary Crawford, wreath along well. At one time hope of his December «,*. May, 62,g. Oats 
from sisters in law and brothers in law. recovery was ua Decent-»- ™v~

c Butler-O’Brien.
IE
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-Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving A

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smpking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ‘ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day. Dealers everywhere.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

Appt any more 
piness.

'A

jr 0

91 Charlotte Street./

►I41

Wear a Fur Choker 
With Your Fall Suit■a

Very smart they arc considered and very smart they look. They are 
quite the most popular dress accessory of the season.

—RUSSIAN FITCH—
—CANADIAN STONE MARTIN—

—HUDSON BAY SABLE—
—RUSSIAN GREY SQUIRREU- 

—HUDSON SEAL- 
And more.

The prices begin at $10.00, then $15 00 and to $65.

news
acts.W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd

Hardware Merchant*
/I

PERFECTION IPs quite time for your appearance in a smart frock of all wool 
triedtine. They’re ideal costumes for just now with a cosy throat scarf- 

Frocks, New on Thursday last, $2830, $3S-50.___________

tion A 
Mrs. rL

Oi7 Heaters£*«**■* J
l D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.Store Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 pan. Saturdays.. 
Open Friday Evenings until 10-

Master Furriers since 1859
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POOR DOCUMENT*

;l
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f $1501 x
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The nearest thing to Ponce de 

Leon’s historic hunt of the New 
World for the elixir of youth is 
told of the world-wide quest of the 
French scientist. Dr. Cota, for a clay 
to renew 
complexions.

after nature’s hidden secret felt his reward lay in a 
Ponce de Leon met disaster, but Dr. Cota advanced beyond others 
failures with a faith in nature and the knowledge of a savant m 
chemistry.

nowSi

/ 11
the radiant youth of ageing 

Each famed seeker 
far-off land-

w

So today do we offer for $1.» a generous jar containing a seta-
the skin just bytiflcally improved ciay that cleanses while it

laying it on gently for 30 minutes. The first result is wonderfuJ- 
tt bathes and restores without rubbing-it stimuUtes from within 
the natural flow of skin nourishment instead of discouraging it with 
artificially applied skin food- A month’s treatment brings com- 
plexion independence.

renews

i100 KING STREET
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